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ABSTRACT
This research in support of the Air Force Research Laboratory Materials and Manufacturing Directorate was conducted at Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio from 2 May 03 through 30 Oct 05. The research examined the stress-strain responses for individual a/B colonies of Ti-6A 1-4V established via uniaxial compression testing at 8l5 °C for crystals oriented for single slip along specific slip systems. Some samples were designed to enforce the highest Schmidt factor on (a, a, and a) slip on either basal or prism planes. Others were loaded parallel to the c-axis to activate pyramidal slip in the a-phase. The high-temperature stress-strain response showed lower yield strength (soft prism) compared to slip along a (hard prism). Similar anisotropy was observed for basal slip. However, the flow stress for all basal slip systems were always higher than prismatic slip. This anisotropy is a result of the orientation relationship between the a and B phases and the associated misalignment of slip directions in both phases. 
SUBJECT TERMS
ABSTRACT
The stress-strain responses for individual a/~ colonies of Ti-6AI-4 V were established via uniaxial compression testing at 815°C for crystals oriented for single slip along specific slip systems. Some samples were designed to enforce the highest Schmidt factor on (ai, a2 and a3) slip on either basal or prism planes. Others were loaded parallel to the c-axis to activate pyramidal slip in the a-phase. The high-temperature stress-strain response showed significant anisotropy for different prismatic slip systems as well as different basal slip systems. Particularly, prismatic slip along al showed lower yield strength (Soft Prism) compared to slip along a2 (Hard Prism). Similar anisotropy was observed for basal slip. However, the flow stress for all basal slip systems were always higher than prismatic slip. This anisotropy is a result of the orientation relationship between the a-and ~ phases and the associated misalignment of slip directions in both phases.
INTRODUCTION
Dual phase a/~ titanium alloy, Ti-6AI-4V, has been the workhorse for numerous aerospace applications for many decades. Hot working in the a+~ field (forging, extrusion, rolling, etc.) is the main shaping technique for wrought billet or bar material. Hot working processes are effectively designed via constitutive modeling and plastic flow analysis. Successful predictions of these models are strongly dependent on accurate descriptions of the material constitutive behavior within the specified temperature regime. Although, establishing the constitutive behavior of single-phase material showed a lot of progress in recent years, there is limited information available to describe the constitutive behavior of the two-phase alloys. Upon cooling Ti-6AI-4V alloy from the ~ field, the a-phase (hcp) nucleates within the ~-phase (bcc) following an orientation relationship (OR) in which (000 I)a is parallel to (101)p and
Earl ier investigations by Chan et al.
[I] reported room-temperature deformation behavior of a two-phase a/~ titanium alloy, Ti-8AI-l Mo-l V, with a colony microstructure. Compression tests of small samples cut from a plate material with large grain/colony sizes revealed that the critical resolved shear stresses for the prism <a> and basal <a> were similar, but lower than that for pyramidal <c+a> slip systems. Schmidt law failed for every orientation tested except for the specific case where prism slip occurred parallel Ti. Thin foils parallel to (000 l)a and [2-l-1O]a were extracted from the single colony rod for Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) to determine the precise orientation relationship between the a and ~ phases. These samples were dimpled and ion milled to inhibit the formation of hydride phases associated with TEM sample preparation using electropolishing techniques.
Single colonies, containing single variant of a in a single crystal of ~, were oriented for mechanical testing using EBSD/SEM technique to identify the crystallographic orientation of the a phase simultaneously with the relative alignment of the ~ phase, allowing for the unambiguous identification of the three <11-20> slip directions (figure l). SEM observations were conducted on a Leica-SEM operated at 20 kY and lO nA. Samples were held in a special fixture designed to fit inside the SEM and then carried to the electrical discharge machining (EDM) with minimum misalignment (figure 2). Surfaces parallel to the basal plane were cut from the single colony using the EDM. Samples were reoriented and then cut such that the final samples have the compression axis tilted 45° from the desired Burger's vector to be activated. Final grinding and electropolishing removed surface damage and the recast layers after EDM. Final sample sizes were in the order of 3 X 3 X 5 mm with the loading axis aligned with the long side of the samples.
A Philips XRG back-reflection Laue camera operating at 40 kY and 200 rnA were used to confirm the final orientation of samples. In addition, the samples oriented for pyramidal and basal slip was oriented using the Back-Reflection Laue technique integrated with a software for indexing and simulating Laue patterns (OrientExpress). The use of the software minimized time and material needed to obtain the desired orientation. In particular, the Laue pattern of the rod material was indexed by OrientExpress to identify the starting orientation then simulations were used to predict the required rotations to enforce the highest resolved shear stress on a specific slip system. The predicted rotations were then applied on the real material using the goniometry supplied with the X-ray machine. The final measured Laue pattern is compare to the predicted one and then fine-tuning was done before cutting final samples with EDM ( figure 4 ).
The compression samples were each oriented to maximize the resolved shear stress on one of the three unique <a> slip direction in the a phase on either basal slip plane or prismatic slip plane. The samples were designated as slip direction followed by slip plane (e.g. aI-prism). Samples oriented for prismatic slip had the basal plane parallel to the compression axis thus preventing slip on basal plane. A slip direction was aligned at 4So angle to the compression axis which resulted in the highest resolved shear stress on that slip direction.
Samples oriented for basal slip had a 4So angel between basal plan and the compression axis. One of the faces of the compression sample was parallel to the preism plane containing the a-type slip direction to be activated. This result in a zero resolved shear stress for the motion of the Burgers vector on its corresponding prism slip plane.
Cut samples were hand ground flat to a final grit size of 800 and then electropolished in a solution of 10 ml perchloric acid and 90 ml methanol at -30°C using a DC power supply with 28 volts for 2 minutes.
Constant strain rate simple compression tests were conducted at 81SoC using an MTS machine at strain rate of 0.0 lis to strains of O.IS. Samples were lubricated using glass slurry that reduced oxidation. Immediately after testing, samples were water quenched to inhibit recovery.
SEM observations of slip traces on the tested samples were investigated using Leica SEM operating at 20 kY and 8 nA. Thin foils were cut from the tested samples for TEM observation along (000 I)u. A Philips CM200 LaB6 microscope operating at 200 kY was used for TEM investigations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The SEM micrographs of single colonies oriented for prism slip shows thin ~ lamellae running across the (000 I)u face of the sample (figure 3). In agreement with Suri et al. observations in Ti 6242 alloy [2] , the ~ lamellae have irregular honeycomb morphology rather than a plate-like as (see the faces normal to the (000 I)u). The observed near Burgers OR for a/~ titanium alloys [2, 3, 4] has the effect of creating three unique hcp <a> slip vectors in the colony structure ( Figure S) . The Burgers OR is (lOI)~ 0 (OOOI)u and [l-I-I]~ 0 [2-1-1 O]u. However, Suri et al. [2] reported a deviation from the Burgers OR in single a/~ colonies ofTi6242 with a 0.7° misorientation between al and bl, and a misorientation of 11.1°between the a2 and b 2 direction. The third slip direction a3 in the a-phase does not have a closely aligned < III >~ direction in the colony structure. The three <a> slip directions were always observed to be aligned at the same angle to the broad face of the ~ lamella. The angle between the al slip vector and the broad face was observed to be ISO. Similarly, the a2 and a3 directions were shown to form 7So and 4So with the broad face. Consequently, the relative position of the ~ lamellae in the (OOOI)u surface can be used to identify (hence, orient) the different slip directions <a> in the a phase.
The stress strain response for single colonies oriented for prismatic slip showed a significant anisotropy between ai-prism and a2-prism ( Figure 6 ). The yield strength of a2-prism was 35% higher than the yield strength of ai-prism. In the rest of the report, the former will be designated as hard-prism and the later as soft prism. The hard-prism test showed higher flow stress associated with significant flow softening. In contrast, soft prism had almost constant flow stress. The variation in yield strength and work hardening for single-colony crystals tested at room temperature had been reported for Ti-I-I-8-l [I] and Ti-6246 [2] . They reported an increase in the yield strength for colony crystals where the slip direction is nearly normal to the a/~ interface as is the case for colony a2-prism which is in agreement with the current observation. Two specific colonies 22 and 3 in the work by Chan et al.
[I] and OA and OB in the work of Suri et al. [2] are the closest to aj prism and a2-prism respectively. Although the current tests were conducted at 815°C, there is a significant agreement in the anisotropy of the yield strength with material tested at room temperature [I, 2]. A major difference is the flow softening observed for the current high temperature tests.
The anisotropy of deformation behavior between soft-prism and hard-prism samples could be explained by the Burgers OR between a and ~ phases in Ti alloys [2, 3, 4] . TEM [2] (figure 5) showed that a, slip direction in the a phase is almost parallel to b l slip direction in the ~ phase with small misalignment (0.56°) [2, 4] . However, the a2 slip direction in the a phase has a significant misalignment with b 2 direction in the ~ phase (11.5°). Hence, the a/~ interface could provide different resistance to slip transmission between a and ~ phases. Therefore, slip along a2 slip direction is expected to face higher resistance (hence higher yield strength) than slip along a I slip direction. High resistance for slip along a2 slip direction is expected to be associated with dislocation pile-up at the a/~ interface. As a result, dynamic recovery of piled dislocation is expected during hot compression of sample deformed along a2-slip direction. On the other hand, the a/~ interface is expected to have minimum resistance to slip transmission during slip along al which reduces dislocation pile-ups and consequently minimizing flow softening (figure 6).
Similar anisotropy was observed in the yield strength of samples oriented for basal slip (figure 7). However, the hard-basal had a yield strength that is only 4% higher than that for soft-basal. The flow stress of both colonies exhibited flow softening.
A comparison between the mechanical behavior of prism and basal slip shows that the flow stresses for basal slip were always higher than that for prism slip (figure 8). The rate of flow softening during deformation of the hard basal sample was much slower than that for hard prism. Moreover, soft-basal showed flow softening while the soft prism had minimum flow softening. The rates of flow softening of hard and soft basal were almost the same.
Back-Scattered SEM imaging did not reveal any shearing of the a/~ interface in samples oriented for ai-prism slip (figure 9) in contrast to Suri et al [2] observations of interface shearing due to slip transmission at room temperature.
CONCLUSIONS
The float-zone technique succeeded in producing single colonies of a/~ Ti-6AI-4V. The mechanical behavior of colonies oriented for different prismatic slip and basal slip showed significant anisotropy during hot compression tests at 815°C. Slip along az slip direction resulted in higher yield strength than slip along a, slip direction for the same slip plane. For the same slip direction, slip on basal plane had higher yield strength than slip on the prismatic plane. Flow softening was observed for slip along az slip direction with the highest softening rate during slip on prism plane. Deformation along ai-prism had almost constant flow stress. 10~m Figure 9 . Back-scatter SEM image for soft-prism sample after hot compression at 81SoC to true strain of 0.12 followed by water quenching. No interface sharing was observed anywhere in the sample.
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